
THE CITY
Strangers are Invited to visit the exhibits

of California product* at the Chamber of
Commerio building, on Broadway, between
First and Second streets, where free Informa-
tion will be given on ill subjects pertaining to
this section.

The Herald will pay $10 In cash to any on*
furnishing evidence that will lead to the ar-
rest ana conviction of any person caught steal-
ing copies of The Herald from the premises
of our patron*.

Membership In the I>os Angeles Realty board
I* a virtual guaranteo of reliability. Provt-
•lon la made for arbitration of any differences
between members and their clients. Accurate
Information on realty matters Is obtainable
from them. Valuations by a competent com-
mittee. Directory of members free at th»
office of Herbert Burdett, secretary, 625 Se-
curity building. Phone Broadway 16M.

The Le«al Aid society at M 2North Main
street In a charitable organisation maintained
for tho purpose of aiding In legal matters
those unable to employ counsel. The socloty
needs financial assistance and seeks Informa-
tion regarding worthy casw. Phone Home
Firos; Main 8366.

The Herald, like every other newspaper. Is
misrepresented at times, particularly In cases
Involving hotels, theaters, etc. The publto
will please take notico that every representa-
tlve of this paper Is equipped with the proper
credential!, and more particularly equipped
with money with which to pay his Mils.

THE HBRALP.

AROUNB TOWN

TO PREACH HERE

Rev. Prof. Tobias, dean of theology I
In Pftln Institute, AuguVta, On., is in
the ilty and will preach at tho Phtl-
llpa (Impel, African Methodist Eplseo-
pal church, 1406 Newton street, tonight.

SENTENCED FOR VAGRANCY
Heeauso he failed to leave town,

which was ono of the conditions Im-
posed when he was given a suspended
sentence of sixty days a few weeks ago
on a charge of .vagrancy, Sam Wilson
was taken before Police Judge Wil-
liams yesterday and committed to tho
city Jail for the suspended lentence,
Wilson was arrested Sunday night by
Detective Beaumont.
FELLOWSHIP'S SPRING DINNER

Tho, 1..0S Angeles Fellowship will hold
a spring dinner at Christopher's, 551
South Broadway, tomorrow evening at
<>:30 o'clock. The topic for the even-
ing is "The World Grows Better.'! Ad-
drosses will be made by Mayor Oeorgo

Alexander, Dr. 8. Hocht, rabbi of B'nal
JVrlth temple; Councilman .Toslas J.
Andrews, Mrs. Mary E. Garbutt and
Arthur Mayers.

HEALTH OFFICER TO HUNT
PLACE TO LOAD GARBAGE

Tells Council Station Cannot Be
Put in Sanitary Condition

"Tag, you're It, Dr. Powers. Find a
place for the garbage loading station
win re no on? will kick." That was
what the council said to tho city
health officer yesterday morning, and
as It wan six councilman against one
health officer, Dr. Powers had to ao-. . l>t the ta.sk.

The council first wanted Dr. Powers
to I'll It what could be done to make
the present loading station on Ali.so
street sanitary. Dr. Powers said It
couldn't be dune at all: that conditions
might be Improved, but oarer made
entirely sanitary. He said that tho
iinly logical way to handle a city's gar-

bage wai in a reduction plant or an
incinerator.

Dr. Power* also called tho attention
of the council to the fact that the city
has no place where rubbish other than
garbage may 1"' dumped, and pointed
nut that It was highly Inconsistent to
pa.^s laws requiring people to dlipose
Of tlnir rubbish and to keep their
premises dean yet provide them with
no place to which to move the rubbish.

MUCH INFORMATION ON
PASADENA REALTY VALUES

Values of Pasadena realty were thor-
oughly threshed out in Judge Monroe's
court yesterday on the resumption of
the Injunction suit of the San Rafael
Ranch company against the Pasadena
Golf •association for an injunction to
prevent the latter from selling 124
aorei of land to the Annandale Coun-
try club for $152,500. Enthusiasts were
called to the stand to tell what they
knew of the value of the property.
Several witnMaea stated that certain
portions of the land were worth $r,OOO
an aero, while other sections were
rated much lower.

Judge Monroe, who has listened to a
rnaai of testimony of realty values
which would confuse some Jurists, fol-
lowed the questions and answers keen-
ly, and announced that he would go
over the property himself at the con-
clusion of the testimony to get a com-
plete idea of the situation before ren-
dering judgment.

Municipal Affairs

PLANS FOR WILMINGTON
STREET GRADES READY

Committee Must Decide What
City Money Will Be Used

for Purpose

After months of tho most careful
work tho city engineer has prepared
plant for bringing Ktroets at Wilming-

ton to grade. Those plans were dis-
cussed by the harbor advisory com-
mittee and through City Attorney

Hewitt presented to the council yes-
terday.

The plans provide for raising the
grades and filling a portion of Wil-
mington adjacent to the tide lands.
A topographical map has been pre-
pared that shows It will bo necessary

to ralso the land to wharf level, which
is eleven feet above low tide. This
will bring all streets up to grade.

It will require 700,000 cubic yards of
earth to make this lill and this in-
cludes a large amount of private prop-

-800.000 cubic yards of dirt will be taken
out In dredging the west basin and
thla Will mure than fill up the holes.
The grade will vary from five feet at
the water front to seven feet at Canal
and Second; eight feet at Broadway
and Second and nine feet at Second
and Main. The district to be filled Is
bounded by Sixth, Mitin, Broadway
and Water street basin.

it is estimated that it will cost
about $105,000 to do this work, but as
tho fill can be made at the same time
the dredging Is done the harbor ad-
visory board wants to use, some bond
money for this purpose. This Is the
only tangle In the proposition and it
was sent to the street committee to
work out. •

Property owners at Wilmington will
be mightily relieved to know that the
establishment of the grades for their
streets is imminent. Improvements
variously estimated up to half a mil-
lion dollars have been awßlting action
by the council on the matter of grades.

CITY DISCOVERS THAT
SQUATTERS SEIZE LAND

The city of Los Angeles owns real
estate all around the city, but It does
not know how much or where It is or

how It got it. The council said so

yesterday. To correct this evil It asked
the city engineer to hunt up the rec-
ords and then send out surveying
gang! and make some pictures of the.
lots, tracts, meadows, barley fields and
other real estate that the city owns.

Some time ago it was discovered that
much land that rightfully belongs to
the city had been acquired by squat-
ters who roosted on it lons enough to

obtain title. They were able, to do
this because no one knew who owned
the land.

COUNCIL WILL TRY AGAIN
TO STOP WATER BUILDING

Another effort is to be made by the

council to stop the water board from
building a $200,000 structure on Fifth
and Olive streets. The council has
opposed the plans of the water board
to erect this new building ever since
it was first proposed, but the city at-
torney advised tho council that the
water board had the right to spend

Its own money any way It pleased.
Councilman Gregory, who Introduced

a resolution for the appointment of
the committee, said that three good
lawyers had disagreed with Mr. Hew-
itt on this subject and that it was be-
lieved the money the water board pro-
poses to expend for a building would
go better In a new city hall.

Gregory, Andrews and O'Brien are

the committeemen to take the matter
up with the water board and see what
can be done.

COMMISSION DECLARES
WOODBURY INELIGIBLE

The civil service commission t"l<l the
council yesterday that it could not rat-
ify the emergency appointment of
Hoger A. AVnodbury as clerk of the
supply committee because ho is not
one of the eligibles on the list. The
supply committee will consider this
matter at its meeting today.

It Is probable that the position of
supply committee clerk will be abol-
ished and the position of city purchas-
ing agent created in its stead.

CONTEMPT CHARGE AGAINST
NEVATT IS DISMISSED

Judge Frees Man Brought from
Oakland to Stand Trial_____

O. ri. Nevntt, brought from Alameda
county to answer a charge of con,t«mpt
of court by abducting his child, which
had been ordered Into tho custody of
the. mother by the court, was adjudged
not guilty by Judge Wllhur yesterday
afternoon after a lengthy hearing of
th« case.

Mrs. M. R. Nevatt filed milt for di-
vorce from Nevatt, and ponding a trial
•if the case tho court placed the child
in her care. On the advice, of an a( toi
ney that he was 1)01 liable for COP*
tempt, Nevatt claimed, he took the
child to Oakland, \<> which point the
divorce suit had been transferred for
a hearing on an application for change
of venue.

Nevatt was compelled to answer the
charge of contempt and arrived in the
city yesterday. Attorneys on his be-
half held that an order placing the
child In the care of the mother without
the service of a summons on the de-
fendant did not render the defendant
liable for contempt, and the court
ruled that he was not guilty.

COUNCIL NOTES.

An emergency ordinance was passed
by the council yesterday providing for
fire breaks and trails in Griffith park
and giving the park commission $3000
and tho authority to hire twenty-five
laborers to build the fire breaks.

The billboard ordinance went over
another week. Councilmen Gregory

and Lusk declared they would not
vote for the ordinance in its present

form as It limits the height of fences
to six feet as well as billboards.

A readjustment of the assessment
for the opening of Sunset i.oulevard
from the Plaza to Marion avenue will
be made by the streets and boulevards
committee and Chairman Gregory of
that committee promised the property
owners would have a square deal.

Twelve bids for fire hose, were opened
by the council yesterday. The) bids
range in price from 69 cents a foot
to $1. They will be considered by the
supply committee today. The. fire com-
mission has been asked to meet with
the committee and help select the hose.

Mayor Alexander sent two vetoes to
the council. Both were vetoes of res-
olutions. One provided for hiring ar-

chitects to draw plans for engine

houses and the other was an award
of contract to Harper & Reynolds for
garden hose for the park department.

The mayor objected because neither the
fire commission nor the park commis-

sion had been consulted in these mat-
ters In which they were so much in-
terested. The vetoes were referred to
committees.

GUILTY OF THEFT
Charles Young, arrested on a charge

of petty larceny, he having in his pos-
session a watch stolen from an inmate
of the Soldiers' home, pleaded guilty

before Justice Ling yesterday and was

sentenced to pay a fine of $75 or serve
a like number of days In jail.

Shipping News

SAN PEDRO. May IT.—Arrived: Steam-

ship Governor from Seattle via San Fran-

cisco: steamship Hanalel from San > ranclsco

direct: steam schooner Grace Dollar from
Albion via Port Los Angeles.

Sailed: Steamship George W. Elder for

Portland via San Francisco; steam schooner

Nome City for Portland via San Francisco,

Steam schooner Aurella for Eureka via San

Francisco; steam schooner Doris for Grays

Harbor via San Francisco.

>nSCKLI.ANEOI« NOTES
The steamer Grace Dollar. Captain Lee.

arrived today from Port Los ,Anß« leß,. an
18 discharging 9000 ties for the Southern

PaTh fleC"teamcr Hanalel, Captain -McFarland
arrived at noon from San Francisco with
fifty passengers and 300 tons of freight for

the Independent Steamship company, bne

will sail for return tomorrow. •
The steamer Governor. Captain Jepsen. ar-

rived tonight from Seattle and San ran-

clsco via Redondo Beach with passengers
and 825 tons of freight for Los Angeles

wholesalers. About half the freight and
forty passengers came through from the

Sound The Governor will continue down

the coast to Fan Diego tomorrow morning

The steamer George W. Elder. Capta n
Jensen, completed the discharge of a bl«
c "go of grain and other freight tonight

and sailed on return voyage to San Fran-

cisco and Portland with passengers and

freight for the North Pacific Steamship com-

l'H
Tho steamer Nome City, Captain H»n«n,

=£•
tor- i»-°«a ssssailed today for Eureka to reload lumber

tUThSeal.telarmer l'DOorl,. Captain Ol.en. sailed
today for Grays Harbor to reload lumber

'"Th^Veamer Norwood. Captain Martin,

will sail tomorrow for San Dlcso to dis-
charge balance of lumber cargo loaded at
Gray's Harbor.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS
Steamers carrying passengers are duo from

northern ports via San Francisco and from

southern ports direct as follows:
ARRIVE

Norwood. San Diego Jjny 18
Norwood, Gray's Harbor May -'
Coronado, Grays Harbor May ID

Watson. Seattle •\u25a0 ™al
on

Santa Barbara, Cray's Harbor May .0

Santa Rosa. San Francisco May ->
Ruannke. Portland May 22
Cantralla, Gray's Harbor May JJ
Chehalls. Gray's Harbor May .4

President. Seattle May .4
Uanatcl, San Francisco MM !
Buckman, Seattle May

«
President. San Diego May .0

Santa Rosa, San Francisco .May 27

Santa Rosa, San Diego May -»
Roanoke. Portland May -9
Hanalel, San Francisco May '. "Governor. Seattle May \u25a0'J
Admiral Sampson, Seattle Juno i

Governor, San Dl»«o June -
Santa Rosa, San Francisco June i

DEPART
Governor, San Diego *&'_«
Governor. Seattle «ay 18

Hanalel. San Francisco May ..J
Santa Rosa. San Diego May .1
Watson. Seattle May 21

Santa Rosa, San Francisco May i.
Roannke. Portland JJ ay 24
Hanalle. San Francisco -May 24
President. Ban Dieo May 25

President. Seattle May 28
Buckman, Seattle \u25a0**ay 'I! Santa Rosa. San Diego May M

i Santa Rosa. San Francisco May -9
I Roanoke. Portland May 3.

' Hanalel. San Francisco May 30
Governor, San Diego June 1
Governor, Seattle June -
Admiral Sampson, Seattle June 3

Santa Rosa, San Diego June 3

Santa Ro"»a, San Francisco June 5

TIDE TABLE AT SAN PEDRO
High. Low.

Wednesday, May IS 6:01 a.m. 12:14 p.m.
(:38 p.m. 11 ol a.m.

Thursday, May 19 6:55 a.m. 12.57 a.m.
7:06 p.m. 12:3o p.m.

AIUUVAIiHAM> UKI-ARTUBKB
S\N rSANCISCO, May, 17.—Arrived:

Marshfltld, Han J'edr.i; Homer. San Pedro.
Sailed' c'nrnnado. San P»dr<>.
NBW ViiRK, May 17. —Arrived: Kronprln-

zessln CeolU. Diem.-ii.
n.ANU, May 17. —Arrived: Roanoke,

l!l\KIU'OOI., May IT. —Sailed: Carmania.

' VToNOKONO. May IT.—Ballad! Empre»» of
India. \ ,111'ouver.

MONTREAL, May 17.—Arrived: Muntfort,

L«ondon.
v

'SOME FEATHERWEIGHT,'
SAYS BAT OF CANNON

Gong Saves the Congressional

Committee from Nelson's
Verbal Sparring

WASHINGTON, May 17.—Battling
Nelson called on Speaker Cannon at
the capitol today and after carefully
looking over the iatter's spare frame
from respectful distance, averred that
the speaker would have made a great
featherweight.

"If you had begun boxing a few
years n^o you would have made a bet-
ter boxer than a speaker, and you are
certainly some speaker," said Nelson.

"Now, that's what 1 call a pretty
nlre compliment," countered tho
speaker.

Some of the gmup surrounding the
two Informed the fighte^ that the
speaker took his dally exercise and al-
ways kept himself fit.

"I knew he was there on the train-
ing," replied Nel.son. "You can't fool
mo about telling when a boy is in
shape."

Uncle Joe grinned and put up his
hands In approved pugilistic style.

Nelson ac epted the mock challenge
and put up liis practiced hands as in
defense,

before ;•- committee in opposition to a
bill Introduced by Mr. Smith of lowa
prohibiting the exhibition of moving

pictures of prize fights and transmis-
sion of descriptions of prize fights by
wire.

The committee displayed keen inter-
cut in Nelson. The pugilist hails from
Hegewiich, 111., and is a constituent of
Chairman Mann of the committee on
interstate commerce.

"Ifyou are going after boxing ron-
teata and the pictures taken of them,

why not make a good clean sweep and
do away with racing news, stock tick-
ers and accounts of football games?"
continued Nelson.

"I've never seen a boxing content,

said Mr. Sims. "Why not give us a

little exhibition here in this room?"
"That's just the trouble with these

people who are trying to end boxing,"

quickly interrupted Nelson. "Most of
them have never seen a contest and
they don't know what they are talking

about Let me tell you something,

maybe you don't know, but Theodore
Roosevelt never missed a go when he
was In New York."

The pugilist was just starting to re-

count the amount of money tied up in

the fighting business when a call of

the house broke up the committee
meeting. Nelson said they rang the
gong too soon on him, as he had not
finished.

WESTERN RUGBY STARS
OFF FOR AUSTRALIA

California and Nevada College

Men to Play Football in
Antipodes

SAN FRANCISCO, May 17.—The All-
Amerlcan Rugby football team, com-
posed of representatives of the state

universities of Nevada and California
and Stanford university, left today for
Vancouver, en route to Australia and
Now Zealand. The squad of football
players was accompanied by Graduate
Manager D. W. Burbank of Stanford
and Coach James Schaeffer of the Uni-
versity of California. The invitation
for the tour was extended by the New
South Wales Rugby union, which has
arranged schedules for the visitors
which will enable them to meet prac-
tically all of the representative Rugby

fifteens of the antipodes.
A few star players of the three uni-

versities could not make the trip, but
the team as selected is fairly represen-
tative of the best playing talent on this
coast.

ARRANGE PROGRAM FOR
NATIONAL GOLF GAMES

Winner of the Championship Cup

Must Give Security for

Its Safe Keeping

NEW YORK. May 17.—The complete
program for the annual open tourna-

ment of the United States Golf associ-
ation was given out today. The com-
petition, which is to be held on the
links of the Philadelphia Cricket club,

June 17-18, will consist of 72 holes of
medal play, divided equally between the
two days. There will be ten prizes, as
follows:

First, $300 and gold medal; second,

$150; third, $100; fourth, $80: llfth, $70;

sixth, $60; seventh, $50; eighth, $40;
ninth, $30, and tenth, $20.

The winner will have the custody of
the championship cup, but he must, if
required, give seucrity for its safe
keeping. In case an amateur wins any
of the prizes, the equivalent in plate
will bo given.

SANTA ANA LICENSES

SANTA ANA, May 17.—The follouinff
marriage llcensei wore issued yester-
day Herbert P. I^oo, aged 29, Santa
Ana, and Mamie K. Ciore, aged 35,
Riverside; diaries C. Haversteck, aged

25 and Cornelia M. Hulgen, aged 26,

both of L,os Angeles: Lionel E. Bollum,
aged 2rt. and. Myrtle M. Brown, aged
24 ln.th of I.oa Angeles.

Around Hotel Corridors
R6OM CLERK W. A. RATLIFFH at

the Van Nuys was speaking about
•'con" gume men yesterday dur-

inc a lull in the arrivals and depart-

"X read in 'Hotel Cprridors' about the
chap working a short-change gan
a cashier, as told by Fred L. Wood ol
the Hayward, and II reminded me of a
similar stunt 1 saw iiulled off once. I'll

tell you about it.
"The fellow who worked thi:> stunt

topping at a hotel where 1 was
working; and say, ho was a prl
always in a good humor, easy to please,
and in fact an ideal guest from the
clerk's standpoint. He had one pecu-

, however. He always had a
bunch of silver in his pockets.

"He became quite well acquainted
With our cashier, a woman who had
been In the lintel business for more

than she cared to admit even to

If. About every other day he
would app.ar at the cashier's window,
and after chatting would draw out a
handful of silver and nsk the ci
to give him gold or paper for it. riome-

timeH he would only a.sk for $5 or $10,

and at other times* would ask for as
high as »40 and $50. She always gave

it to him If she had it, and finally she
almost depended on this fellow for her
change instead of getting it from the
bank.

"Seems funny, now that X think back,

that she nor nu one else around the
house ever wondered where he got all

the silver-he was BUCh a good sport

that I guess none Of us even sus| I

anything wrong.
'\u25a0Finally one day he came up to her

window and handed in a pile of silver
dollars, all done up in paper like those
in a bank The eashler glanced at the
roll, lifted it in her hand and then
handed him a fifty-dollar bill. He took
it, thanked her and walked away. That
was the last we saw of him, although

I have been looking for him ever since.
"When the cashier went to open that

package of money, what do you think
she found? A roll of lead. It was
carefully milled to resemble the milled
edge of a dollar, and at each end-
where the money showed, was a real
silver dollar. The hotel was out just

that $48 on the transaction.
"Well, sir, we began to investigate a

little. Every other hotel of any size In
town had been stung in just the same
manner. That fellow had made a prac-

tice of going to each hotel with a lot ot

silver and exchanging It for gold, un-

til he had all the cashiers trusting him,

and then he sprung his game. He
cleaned up, as near as I could find out,

about $450, and got away with it.
"Can you beat that for smoothness?

Local hotel men have all kinds of
odd and curious collections, but it re-

mains for Fred L. Wood of the Hay-

ward to have the star one of all. His

is a collection of post cards. You •mile
—and murmur, "Every shop girl in

town has that"; but Fred's is a partic-

ular kind of post cards, and they are
dandies at that.

Fred's collection consists of postal

card pictures of nearly every hotel of
importance in the United States, and
pictures of the most noted hotels the

world over. He has been collecting

them for years, and he sure has a

bunch Doesn't know exactly how many

he has in all, but there is a lot of them.
He gets them mostly from traveling

men, who, knowing his hobby send

them to him from out-of-the-way
places they happen to be in. If you

ever want to go any place and want to

see what kind of a looking place the
hotel you intend to stop in is, just go

and look at Fred's collection. Your
hotel is there.

And while we are on that subject, did
you ever notice that when ever or

where Fred's full name appears it ap-

pears Fred L. Wood instead of Fred
Wood? There is a reason. When he

was clerk at the Knutsford in Salt
Lake City all kinds of letters, tele-
grams, calls, etc., kept coming for
"Fred Wood"—as he signed himseir
then. And none of them was for him.
He began to investigate—the result of
his investigation was that he dug up

his middle initial and wedged It in be-
tween his two names and determined
to keep it there. There were three oth-
er Fred Wood at the Knutsford—one
a gardener, another a negro porter and

the other a dishwasher in the kitchen
Fred in order to show any class at all

simply had to have that "L.'' in his

name. Otherwise he was Just one of
the mob.

The Hollenbeck cafe is the home of

the apple pie. Did you ever know that?
The Hollenbeck hotel and the Hollen-
beck cafe may be famous for other
things—fact is, both do make a strong

bid for the spotlight in several other
lines—but for apple pie the cafe stands

foremost in the halls of fame.
\nd in order to live up to this fame

John 8 Mitchell, manager, keeps a big

stock of apple pies on hand. In certain
seasons this is an easy thing to do—as,

for instance, just now, when fresh ap-
ples are not so very high; but at other
times it's no snap to keep the afore-
mentioned delicacy on hand. And
thereby hangs a tale.

A few months ago apples were scarce
—scarce as hens' teeth—and they cost
something great a box. But still the
Hollenbeck, in order to keep up its
\u25a0rep' had to buy them and produce

the required number of apple pies per
dtern—the guests demanded it, and they

had to come forth, though the cafe
went broke in the process. Mr. Mitchell
was paying as high as $3 a box for the
apples which formed the lining of the
pies, and he admits himself that when,

ever he ate any of the pie it had a dis-
tinct "silver" taste about it. Still the
precious "rop" was being upheld to the
proper standard.

And then the blow fell.
While in at luncheon one day Mr.

Mitchell was approached by a lanky

Arizonan with malice in his eye.

•'How-de-do, Mr. Mitchell?" began the
man "I just came over to register a.

kick' against the chuck handed out in

this here place." .
"Why, what is the matter?" asked

Mr Mitchell, much concerned.
"Well," answered the Arizona man,

"It do seem funny to me that a man
who comes here and pays six bits for
a meal should be obliged to eat DRIED
apple pie."

For several Mays after this "apple

pie" was one of the dainties conspicu-
ous by Its absence from the Moiiiiii k

menu. It didn't conic buck to Its own
until apples came down.

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Blackstock
of Lafayette, imi., arrived In L"s
Angeles yesterday and registered at
the Angelua. Mr. Blackstock Is prom-
inent In banking and political circles
in his home state and with his wife
has been making a complete tour of
the World, now being on the last lap
of the long journey. They will con-
tinue on across the western states ill
easy stages homeward.

Other prominent arrivals at the An-
gelus Include Mr. and .Mrs. D. C. Col-
lier m San Diego; W. .r. Hamilton and
wife and children of Velardera, Mex.;
James MeMuten, managing editor of
the San Diego Union; Henry Abrams,

'a jeweler of San Francisco; M. M.
Baker of Seattle; Wilson Jefferson of
Augusta, Fla.; Robert Connolly, San

; Diego.

New arrivals at the Lankershlrti In-
clude the Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Jury
of Anaheim 1, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
A. Came of Ventura,

E. Whltehead, manager of the As-
sociated Oil company of San Fran-

o, i;- -i must at the Hayward.
Others of note who registered at tho

Hayward yesterday Include S. B. An-
derson of Tulare; G. C. Fletcher of

Lou; Mr. and Mrs. tiarwood Rob
bins of Riverside, and C. L. Beaver,
United States marshal in Florida.

Recent arrivals at the Kinp Edward
Include James Qudy and William Wil-

liams of San Francisco; 1.. T. Engbert
of Vancouver; Frank Grenitta and
wife of Douglas; Claude L. Bilva ol
San Diego, and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Olson and son of Minneapolis,

AmonjT the guests who registered at
the Westminster yesterday were Mrs.
S. F. Horton and daughter-of Argonla,
Kan.; Miss Bergere or Santa Fe, and
J. B. Piidham of Corona.

An arrival of importance In T^oa An-
Kplp S . yesterday was Curtis Davis of
Washington, D. C, who has come to

Los Angeles to make liis home in the
future. Mr. Davis is a newspaprr man
of lons Ktfimlinfr in the east, and he
has come hers for the rxr'r<<ss purpose
of introducing some new stunts In the
hotel, cl^ar store and bar advertising

1 lines. He has also been commissioned

by the Washington Star and other
papers to "cover" tho big fight July 4.
He la ragisteredxat tho Angelus.

Paul Shoup, auditor for tho South-
ern Pa ilflc company at San BTanCISCO,
is a guest at the Van Nuys. AJ
W Rullard. prominently connected
with a bonding firm in that city.

Other new arrivals of noto include
n. W. Mclntoeh of San Francisco; A.
M. Duperu of Oxnard; H. S. Form-
sheln and .T. J. Lawlor of Pittsburg,
and George F. Wilson, <i. B. Wood iinrt
i \u25a0. <;. Wood of Chicago,

Dick Turpln, formerly a clerk nt the
Claypool hotel In [nchanapolls, has been

i to the force of clerks at the
Lankershim, taking- the place Of .lack
Wheeler, former night clerk at that
hostelry. Mr. Turpln is well known In
this part of the world, having passed
the winter here as a tourist. The fact
that he is to remain here permanently
will be hailed with delight by his many
friends.

And things are still fining at tho Vir-
ginia. The summer visitora from the
hot belts or Arizona and New Mi
and from different points In California,
are pouring Into Long Beach In num-
bers, as the register at the Vii
shows. Among recent arrivals were:
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke, Los Angeles;
Mrs. V. K. Raymond, Chicago; Mrs.
Julia Wilson, Cranford, N. \u25a0!.; Mtas
Chopaln, Cranford, N. .1.; Mr. and Mrs.
w. B. Pack, Sunny Slope; 11. '•. Smith
and wife, Spokane; Johnston Corrigan,
Arizona; John Corrigan, Arizona; A.
E. West, Dcs Moines; Jessie W. Mc-
Catnent, Pasadena; Mr. and -Mrs. Hurt
Orndorff, El Paso; Misses Orndorff, Xl
Paso; Frank v. Tyrmn, los Ang

Mr and Mrs. Alexander J. Mitchell,
Los Angeles; Mrs. Bwayne, Los An-
geles; Miss ailcher, Los Angeles; Mr.

on, Los Angeles; Mr. Zwilllng,

Los Angeles; Miss McCray, Los An-
geles: Miss Wagner, Los Angeles; P.
\ Coates, Chicago; W. R. Harris,

Pittsburg; De Puason Gliddon, Palace
hotel, San Francisco.

GAMBLERS USE LOADED DICE

After "trimminK" a number of work-
men in the. Simons brick yard by the
use of loaded dice yesterday morning

Moses Staple and Clarence Moore, ne-

groes were arrested and taken before
Police JudKP Williams. They were fined
$16 each. The dice were found to h :

loaded so as to make it impossible for
the owners to lose. They were ar-

rested on charges of gambling.

ARROWHEAK HOT SPRINOB

If In neort of vest, pure, cool mountain
air and water.

__
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...Upright Pianos
SBMHT For Rent at

HBBB^^^K^^O*^^ Month

Mf Just now we have an unusually de-

I sirable assortment of rental pianos.

I These may bo had at $3 monthly. If

I you are interested in renting a piano,

H BB^^^^^^plsee those. You will find just what you

want among them.

g£- Used Pianos
lor Sale on Terms of $4.00
Monthly to Reliable Persons

We are offering some splendid bargains in used pianos In standard makes.

Among them are Decker, Hallet & Davis, Klmball, Vose, Chickering,

Weber, Kranleh & Bach, Miller, Everett, Sohmer and others. To people

who can give references we will sell these pianos on terms of only *4
monthly. This means that you can secure a standard piano in excellent

condition at a very low price, and on unusually favorable terms. Consult

us about this.

Geo. J. Birkel Company

KSteinway, Cecilian and Victor Dealers

345-347 South Spring Street

The Herald's Exchange Column
EXCHANGE WHAT YOU DON'T WANT FOR

WHAT YOU DO _______________
I 10c for Each Advertisement 10c for Each Advertisement

THESE ADS MAY BE TELKIMIUNKU IN.

THOROUGHBRED BUFF ORPINGTON FOR EXCHANGE-I HAVE SOME FINE

roosters Cook strain- will exchange for lay- tracts of timber, fruit and agricultural

\Z puilets any thoroughbred
-/-.««.

lands in Mexico; I would take .aa part pay-
XnTs, TelUone evening,. W,t « .ent^a .oo^hogj «-£ not to^far^out.

| , , 5-17-2
fe-OR EXCHANGE-I HAVE A FINE EUCA- . . _
r lyptus bud portlerre; would exehanKe for a EXCHANGE-HAVE 9-ROOM HOUSE,

good Encyclopedia. Britannia* preferred "Youthwest, mat I hold at $7000; will exchange
Phone BOYLE 1C65, HOME 41536. 5-14-6 Jo " «ome Bmaller proper ty or good ranch

FOR EXCHANOE-A GOOD 46-70 RIFLE FOR property. Ad M BOX ,0,,. Herald. «-»\u25a0«

a good shotgun, or what have you Addresß EXCHANGE—GOOD LOT IN SOUTH-
BOX 202 Herald office. _______,?1 west- clear; will exchange for California

TWO RIVERSIDE LOTS. 100x300 FOR hou^ and lot to value of WOO. Add-. BOX

equity or auto. What have you? *500. 301 *• "*r*'g-

B. Grand aye. AMU. 6-17-5 cIOAB AND STATIONERY STORE-FINE
what iuve"you~io EXCHANGE FOR A location; low rent; two blocks from pont-

goodl 45-70 Sprlngneldrlll.t Addre.. BOX 201 of lice; J300; add »200 for good automobile.
Herald office. *-2»-tf -I*-*

HOTELS-RESTAURANTS-RESORTS

Tavern
Situated on Mt Lowe. A mile above the sea. American plan, $3 per day,

sir Sir week Choice of rooms in hotel or cottages. No consumptives or

inlands Telephone Passenger Dept., Pacific EJectric By., or Time.

Free Information Bureau, for further information. __
>

\V]£ CATER XO "YOU• «^•\u25a0^\u25a0^^^^—\u25a0«

J|l|l|^j New Hotel Broadway
: »'S_l;IflKfiSnniQnaSsH 207 NORTH BROADWAY. :.>0 IMIOMS. SO SUITES WITH

;ifSm9Bßi3n ialH private bath; 20 3-ROO.M apartments. hummeis
V.^rC^WflilMflP'iis**rnl PRICES. RATES WEEKLY AMI MONTHLY. Free bus ail
V_33|SyLjyS2SU4__S* trains. Thoroughly equipped to Kive highest satisfaction.

\u25a0 ™^^^__SJ =i— THE McCarthy CO., owner.

——-———-——--—- The coolest and most comfortable dining
f^/yfp place in the city. Delicious things to
V^diA-j& eat an(j drink at popular prices. Entire

T2<rj G+rki basement H. W. Hellman Bldg., 4th and

TOURISTS—DON'T FAIL TO VISIT

Only First Class Oriental Cafe in City—Chop Suey and Noodles
431£ SOUTH SPRING STREET

Lew Wing, Manager. phone*— Home Ssn, Main 8578

\u25a0w-r
\u25a0

t TTT* SEVENTH ANT) FIGUEROA STREETS.Hotel Hinman ™* **?****>cai-

luxurious. APARTMENTS AND ROOMS homelike.
(UNDER ENTIRELY NEW MANAGEMENT). FIVE MINUTES FROM BROADWAY.

The Leighton Hotel
American Plan.

OVERLOOKING WESTLAKE PARK.
Rates on Application.

Lflghton Hotel Co. G. D. ARMSTKAD. M«rr.

INTERESTING ROUTES OF TRAVEL

HOJNOLULI) tS£ ua »
$110.00 (First Class) S. S. SIERRA 5% Days

The twin screw S.S. SIERRA (classed by Lloyds 100 AD. 10.000 tons displacement, Capx.
HouJlette, commander, will sail for Honolulu May 23, June 18 and July 9, an.l maintains a 21-
-day schedule on the Island run This splendid steamer has double bottoms, water tight com-
partments. two sets of triple expansion engines, developing over 8000 horsepower, and twin
screws capable of driving the vessel over 17 knots an hour. The dining room is a splen-

did hal! running clear across the ship, located on the upper deck, away from th«
kitchen The ventilation of the steamer Is perfect, being provided with forced draft.
»hVh entirely frees it from the closeness and odors often found on ocean steamers. Th»
RIPRRA is of cood beam and provided with bilge keels. The steamer has been recently

eaulDned with oil burning apparatus and renovated throughout. ] A wireless outfit has '
To been^nstaned Nothing has been left undone that tends to the safety and comfort
of travelers Th. reduced round trip rate of $110 will apply (main deck rooms) for th«
May \u25a0>'» trip The volcano Kllauea is now unusually active. It is one of the worlds' won-

ders and can be visited now at Its best. Book now and secure the best berths
TivnTnTVHIHAND NEW ZEALAND—S. S. Marlposa and S. 8. Mokola of Union
Mm silling. May 21, June 29, Aug. 6, etc. Tahiti and back. $125, first class. New Zealand
(Wellington), round trip. $246.25 first class.

OCEANIC S. S. CO.
A. M. CULVER 334 South Spring Street

Agent , Los Angeles

Santa Catalina Island... I T"V •* ) Southern Paclflo Ry. .0:05 a, m.
Trains connecting with steamer > m B/~11 gA) > rarlttc Elec. Ry 9:15 a. m.
at San Fedro leave Los Angeles \ M JFi.jLW 1/ I Suit Lake Ry 8:50 a. in.

SATURDAYS ONLY—Leave via I'aclflo Electrics 4:40 p. m.! Salt Lake Ky. 4:40 p. m.

Boating and Bathing the Best
PLAN TO SPEND YOUR VACATION IN THE. TENT CITY

BANNING COMPANY, 104 Pacific Electric Building, Los Ange-
les, Cal. Phones— Main 4492. 1-6576. _£

San
Fraodsco, Eureka, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria

STEAMERS GOVERNOR OR PKESIDEXT-Leave San Pedro 10:00 ytfc^.
STE^MfR SANTA ROSA leaves San Pedro 10:00 A. M.. Reaonao/^^lj^L

FOR SAY m&0-n£."ooan Excurs.ons-.eave San Pedro 10:3»[(^B Vf\
A. M.. Every Wednesday and UturdJUT. Time-Best Service. liA \vL,ow rates—Largest Steamers—Quickest Time—Best Sr ». VJkV JCTf

REDONDO BEACH x^^
TITO BEACH OK GREATEST COMFORT.

All th. Best Attraction^ CarsEv^ /^?;.uute, ffn^ond ani SPr'ng '*"•**

$-25.50
PORTLAND, $20.50 EUREKArinciuainiftz.zu rußiiin»^» Flm olags lncludlng berth and meaU ,

$10 50 SAN FRANCISCO s.s. koanoke. b.s. a. w. elder.
Sailing every TUESDAY NORTH PACIFIC STBAMSHIP CO.. lit B. SPJUWa

STREET. LOS ANQELES. Phones Main 5116: F7*BO.

>. SANITARIUMS AND^MINERAI^BATHS j
£T^ma^~SULPHIJR SPRINGS couobov. 10. *«o««

XV— — TAIiK BAlll- 15 LIQUID SUNSHINE
IT SPARKLES AND FOAMS LIKB CHAMPAQNB. Dnnlc th» most r»OlO-MtlT«
curative mineral water. It purlße. blood, keeps you young, revivifies. t«l»»»

oats, your whole body. HOT BATHS cur. Rheumatism. Colds. A.tbma. Poor Clroul*-
"on Paralysis. Diabetes. Stomach. Liv.r. Kidney. Bladder. Blood. Bright »"»•"•
and Female Troubles. Makes .kin vMvety. hair .llk.n. Physician In charge, .sad M
••oklsC Water delivered. Take M.lros. .v.nu. cars dlr.ot tv «prln«*


